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WHil .Specials! :

t n

Friday and Saturday Only!
White Skirting, values to $1.25, special price, per yard $ .39
Bungalow Aprons, beautiful dark and light patterns . . . . 1.19
Apron Ginghams, very best grade, per yard Vzc

Ladies House, special per pair . -- 17

Voil Wash Waists
Your choice bf any Voil Wash
Wast in he store, values to $3.75,

$1.69

Boy's Shirts
all sizes, blue and k'rey.

IT

THE MONEY
ONE YEAR.

YOU
PLEASURE TO

TRY IT, YOU
AND THANK US

69c

Men's Khaki Pants, well made of

Sugar, for 89c
Chewing Tobaccos, per lb 79c

Ivory Soap, small siz, bars 15c
Standard Brand of and Beans for. ......... 12c

Soap, five bars 25c
Milk, baby can 5c
Pure Cider Vinigar, per gallon 39c

ring in
You'll Like to

Plattsmouth,
L

LEADS TO RUIN.

OFF.

BANK
JUST

WILL NEVER
MORE

It!
a n

For The

EXTRAVAGANCE

YOU THROW AWAY FOOLISHLY

BE EXTRAVAGANT AGAIN. IT 'IS
BANK MONEY THAN TO SPEND IT.

WILL FIND THAT WE
FOR GIVING THE IDEA.

WE INVITE.YOUR BANKING BUSINESS.

PLATTBMOUJH. NEBRA3K

Men's Work
per pair

medium weight cloth, per pair

12-ib- s

All
two for

Pork
Luna for

size, per

CUT

Your

FOR

OUT
YOU

ARE RIGHT

Special

v t

Trade Here Try

FRANK Prop

Subscribe Journal

State

Shoes

an!

$2.49

Khaki Pants

$1.49
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LOCAL NEWS
From Wednesday's Ially.

Mrs. .John Spck and children of
Casper. Wyoming, who have been
here visit ins at the home f .Miss
Hell Speck, departed this morning
for their home in the west.

Mrs. Fred Mendenhall of .Madrid.
Nehr.iska. arrived last evening for a
short visit with her father. Major A.
Hall, who is at Omaha taking treat-
ment and also with the memhers of
Mr. Mendenhall's family at Pacific
Jnnct ion.

Louis Stava. who has been in the
employ of a large exporting live
stock concern in the east is here to
visit with his mother who is serious-
ly ill at the hospital in Omaha. Mr.
Stava has heen traveling extensively
over the east with cattle shipments
and also has made trips to Kngland
in this capacity.

THE WAY HOW TO
DO THINGS WELL

' All the educated world will cele-
brate the memory of Dante Alighieri
next September, in which month he
died GOO years ago. Dante holds his
place as one of the half-doze- n great-
est! poets of all time by virtue of his
DiVina Commedia. It took him many,
many years to write this poem, abso
lutely unique in literature. Hut that
is the only way how to. do things
well. The work that lives was done
with thought and care; the work
that dies was done thoughtlessly
and carelessly. Triner's Bitter Wine
Is also such a work which ives and
will live, because it took many years
of studies, experiments and tests to
reach the present perfection of this
remedy which has no equal in case
of constipation, poor appetite, head-
aches and other stomach disorders.
"If it is good, we must make it bet-
ter," has been the slogan of Triner's
laboratories. Every druggist or deal-
er in medicines has Triner's Bitter
Wine' in stock. Hut insist upon the
original Triner's!

R. II. Schulhof. piano
Pbone 389-- J.

tuner,
d&w.

Advertising is the life of trade.
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GREEK TARTAR PREACHES !

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH
'

Says Man Has Three Person-

alities, Seeks Fourth to Con-

trol the Other Three.

Constantinople. A new gospel of
health that man is not one, but
three, and that ha cannot function
fully until his three personalities are
lu harmony has come here from ht
middle Kast uii the tide of Russian
mihI other refugee from far coun-
tries.

This gospel Is proclaimed by a
small, dark man of mystery, a Creek
Tartar, (I. I. CIurdjiefT. He? has con-

tributed to the meager Intellectual
life of the city a new throb.

The outward and primary form of
his teachings begins with dances bor-

rowed from the Mosques of IVrsia
and the temples of India. He puts
some of bis patients on bread and
water for months at a time but it- -

quires them, all the while, to carry
cu the most violent exercises which
conform to the music of a piano.

!tirdjieft's teachings have some vlni-ilarit- y

with the ancient Creek concep-
tions of the development of mental
force and bodily grace and activity.

He is persuaded that his teachings
will change the art of living. lie

about him a group of en
wi ts who say they are going to spread
bis theories westward. Some going to
the United States. He says he was
taught by Russian physicians and
psychologists.

"In harmonv there Is health," de
clared Gurdjieff, "The western world
or medicine and psychology lias never
grasped the truth (hat man is nor con-

trolled by one personality, but by
three, and when these three are not
In harmony a man says he is 'sick.' A
pick man, a man with that tired feel
ing, is like a ln.re and carriage with
out a driver. The man is not master
of himself.

.i iliatlon has lea man away rroin
himself, physically and spiritually.
Too much use of the head has dehar-moni.e- d

him. Man is composed of
three parts, just like a machine, one
part thinks', one feels ami one cats
and sleeps, if man thinks too much,
or eats too much, or sleeps too mu-h-

,

he falls ill.
"My plan is t first put the three

back' Into a common unity, and then
gradually develop a fourth personality
which controls the other three. If
this fourth personality, or dominating
consciousness, is not developed, the
three men in the same body never
establish contact with each oilier, and
the anarchy ve call sickness destroys
Mm."
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EARL USED A SILK HAT

AS FOOTBALL IN LONDON
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A recent report from London says
that the Earl of Carlisle was charged
with drunkenness in Iiurlingtoti Har-
dens, London, and with kicking a silk
hat about. The Karl's grandmother.
Rosalind, Is a prominent advocate of
total abstinence. In "1913 on her In-

structions 35iK bottles of old vin-
tage wine were poured Into a hole in
(he ground at Castle Howard, her
Yorkshire seat.

KITTEN GETS FREE RIDE

Was Found on the Trucks of a Car
Acted Like a Tramp.

Enrl Parker, cook on a "Frisco"
diner, was giving an omelet a fine
beating with n spoon as his train rolled
out of Fort Scott, Kan., when he heard
a loud and plaintive "me-ow.-"

When the train arrived at Kansas
City Parker heard the feline screech
again. Investigation revealed a small
gray kitten curled up comfortably on
the trucks under the diner. It had
hoboed its way from Fort Scott to
Kansas City, and when" taken from the
trticks and placed on the platform
promptly climbed hack on the trucks
again. The "hobo" kitten is now the
mascot of the train crews in the
"Frisco" yards at Kansas City.

THE OL 0 GAME

OF WHO KILLED

mtu RflP. N9uuun
HARDING APPEALS TO SENATE

TO DEFER ACTION ON THE
BONUS MEASURE.

Washington. July 12. I')e,)n-.- s o(
wide majority of votes to lav aside

tiie soldier bonus bill were claimed
by republican leaders and conceded
by opponents after President Hard-
ing in an address to the senate to-- ;
day Iiad made loriual request tor
temporary post ponemt of coiisider-a- t

ion of he measure.
In making his request the presi-

dent called attention to the condi-
tion of the treasury, saving that en-
actment of (he legislation at this
time would greatly imperil the f-

inancial stability of our country.
Immediately 'after the president

had finished speaking. Chairman
Penrose of the finance committee,
moved that the bill be recommitted
to his committee, but democratic op-
position tlarod up and prevented
vote today. The motion was under
unlimited debate, but vote tomor-
row was expected.

Says Prudence Warns
President Harding delivered his

address before distinguished audi- -'

recognition of been set for .Monday evening,
the obligations to rare for disabled .July zi.'.ih. and which lime dele-- ;
and dependent veterans, the city.
president "ger. pin Water and
lion" should
ti'iie when :i
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"Overburden iiig

!llo;tils posit iv
years immediately
president declared.

lit eved upon
coic ist

of the treasury
disaster in

before ns" I he
"Mere prildenee

calls out in v. anting.
The president at the s'tmo time

urged action on tariff anil tax legis-
lation for which the extra session
was especially called. There was. he
said, "confessed disappointment that
so little progress had be-- made on
readjustment and reduction of the
war time taxes." lb- - also urged early
passage of the bill to reorganize war
risk and vocational training services
to aid former service men.

Death lor the Bill
Immediately upon the president's

leparture. Senator Penrose ollei.'d
the republican motion for recommit- -

al of the bill with a promise of
further careful con idem i ion."

Hemocrats rose otce in oppo
sition. Senator Ilobiiiso'i. democrat.
Arkansas, declared the motion meant
leath for the bill. It would become
'dead some he predict

ed, declaring tlie recomntiial motion

Staging.

was
nrevioiislv support

Another opponent Peiiro. Mississippi conference
Senajor dcinocra American Legion.

ew for two executives meeting
action un-itoda- v

jirecedent No other executive, hospitalization
said, had ever
fM'eS iililiTist'
to advocate it.

v

the

!! ppea
leg. islat it

be
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ore con- -

Iiel'ense of the president was made
iy Senator King, democrat. I'tah.

who .sant execuiives was
proper and courageous."

RAG-A-JAZ- Z TO FRANCE

OliK

course

Members the Southern Kag-a- -

Jazz orehrcst ra. famous oi gm iza
composed entirely of I'niversity
Nebraska students, arrived in
Ihistile Lay. for a cur of that coun
try and England. The.y will spenl
thiee mouths abroad and will feature
American popular dance music in the
cafes." theaters and tea-roo- of Kng- -
land and France. Thev open three- -

weeks' engagement in London tea-- 1 ,,v'r
room soon. The leader the orches-
tra is Uayle V. of
Place, po.d. editorial vriter. former
editiir of the Nebraska Awgwan. and
lately accused being responsible
for the student life section of the
tnucli-talked-- of Corn busker.

NEW TRAIN ON THE

MISSOURI PAGIFiC

Connections Made With the North-
bound at 7:33 and Train

Going- - South at 8:52 A. M.

The Missouri Pacific railroad of-
fices are announcing new fast thru
train from Kansas City Little
Kofk and Hot Springs known

the "Rainbow Special" and which
will give fast through service from
Kl. Paul and Minneapolis through
Omaha to Kansas City and the south.
The morning train
here at S:.r2 will carry pnllman
from St. Paul through to Kansas
City and which will be transferred
here the Uainbow train.

Coming- north the passenger due
here at 7::'.!) in the evening will
make the connection in the Missouri
city with new (rain.

The connections will be made
Union for Lincoln passengers who
are to travel on tho new fast train.

SAYS INDUSTRIAL LAW
AFFECTS SOTII PARTIES

Topeka, Kan.. July 10 The
establishing the court of industrial
relations acts on both employer and
employe, the Kansas supreme court
held today in memorandum in the
wage appealed from the indus
trial court by the Charles Woin
Packing company of Topeka.

"The wages paid in
packing house are matter of public
concern, and the determination of
the sufficiency of such wage is
question affected with public in-

terest," the memorandum sets forth.
The court also declared that the

law does not the provisions
of the amendment to the
federal constitution.
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MUCH MORE FAVORABLE

The taking hack into the employ
of the Burlington shops of some 100
men as well as the extra work in
the fields has disposed of a
great deal of the surplus labor in
this city and several parties report
that it hard secure any extra
labor at the present tinie in this
vicinity. A number young
who have been employed here in
the past year, left the city at the
time of t lie layoff in the shops and
this course checked the supply of
available labor.

The securing of harvest hands in i ,r
this locality has been a matter ofj
a great deal importance and I oun-- ,
ty Agent Snipes while here Mondayj
t hated that there were always calls
for this class of labor at the present
time and he particularly anxious
to see that any former service
who desire it, are given a job on the
farms during he . harvest season, if
not hi ug else.

CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE TO VISIT DEN

Cass suul Otoe County Night at Ak-Sar-B- en

Frolic in Omaha on
Monday, July 25th.

Tin- - fbainber of Commerce of this
i!y are preparing to tae part

the Cass and or.i county nighi a
the ii den Omaha, which

eace. Keilcrating his jl:!s
at

war ions from t iiis Nebraska ( 'ity
said compeiisa- - Wet rfvracise will be
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o have cars will be solicited
their tars on the pilgrimage

big town the river.
who have attended Ak-Sar-ji-

in the i.r.st vears realize
ere will be Something doing
leu that will be highly enter

taining and everyone of 1 (: residents
here who can. should be in at ten-fian- ce

at tiie festivities.

LEGION MEN WRITE

LETTER TO HARDING

Attitude President on
Matter of Deferred Compensa-

tion far War

a snieiu tor pledged! i incago, July li. a
to the measure. iieiiuaneiit organization to be known

of the ' as the valley
motion. . : ot the Legion wni- -

'Mexico, speaking hours, tuandcrs and here
declared the president's voovd an ttnvielding stand for
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.service men who
tjiiest it.

Six states were represented. The
new organisation will embrace eight-
een states. Kobert (I. Simmons, de-
partment of Nebraska, elected
temporary secret ry.

A letter was sent to President
Harding expressing disappointment
felt by the members of the Legion
over the stand taken by the presi-
dent on the adjusted compensation

i bill before congress. The letter, in
; part . says:
j "We feel deeply your attitude to-

wards the adjusted compensation bill.
I when in 1!J17. we offered von and
i . . . . .
America all we had to preserve lor
you and your heritage the country

which you are president. We
urge you seriously to reconsider your
stand and do everything possible to
carry out your pledge made to the
men who preserved the country and
expedite the passage of the adjusted
comper.sat ion bill."

FORM COMMITTEE FOR
LABOR CONFERENCES

New York.' Julv 10. The national
Civic association announced today
that it had organized a national com
mifiee to bring together representa
tives of the non revolnt lonary la nor

i movement and employers who hf
i lieve in conferring
thtt public.

committee

mav

was

with labor and

Among those who will serve on the
are:

Former President Taft. Samuel
(Jompers. president of the American
Federation of Labor. Alton B. Park
er. John Hays Hammond, Daniel Wil-lar- d.

former Secretary of Commerce;
Redfield. August. P.elmont. T. Cole-
man Dupont. .loh u 1). Ryan and Tal-co- tt

William.

MAY DISBAND SOME ARMY
REGIMENTS, SAYS WEEKS

Washington. I. C. July 10.
Some regiments may be disbanded

rather than skeletonized and a num-

ber of divisions merged. Secretary
Weeks said today in discussing the
method of reducing the enlisted
strength oj' the army from approxi
mately 210. 0M) to lau.ooo men as
directed by congress.

It was estimated that six of the
military encampments constructed
during the war and still maintained
as army posts, will be abandoned.
The army would retain title to the
land, water and sewerage systems of
the reservations, it was said, so that
they may be made available with-
out delay in case of emergency.

Feel languid, weak, run down?
Headache? Stomach "off?" A good
remedy is P,urdock Blood Bitters.
Ask your druggist. Price $1.25.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Willis-Knig- ht car, ?300. or will
trade for smaller car. Telephone
No. 411-- -

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1921.

JOHNSON CANNOT

FIGHT IN NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Neb., July H If Jack
Johnson, nogro. former heavyweight
champion, stages any fights, lie must
do it somewhere else than in Nebrax-- ;
ka. Secretary II. 11. Antles of lhe
department of public welfare declar-
ed yesterday. I'nder the provisions
of the new boxing law which per-
mits ten-roun- d bouts in Nebraska,

I Secretary Antles is placed in charge
the noxing commision.

"Jack Johnson will never be issued
a license to fight in, Nebraska so
long as I am head of the department
of public welfare." Mr. Antles said.
The law gives the secretary discre-
tionary power over the issufrig' of li-

censes.
The rules under which boxing con-

tests will be staged in Nebraska un-
der the new law possibly will be pub-
lished this week. Secret aV Antl.-,- s

sa id.

ATTACKS VISIT OF
HARDING TO CAPITOL

Washington. Ji. ('.. July II. --

President Harding was attacked to-
day by Senator Harrison, democrat.
Mississippi, for visiting the eapitol
last week and urging deferment ol"
the soldiers' bonus bill. The presi-
dent. Senator Harrison told the Sen-
ate, disregarded public promises made
early in his administration to avoid

interfering with congressional prer-og- a
t i ve.

Addressing senate republicans
Senator Harrison said:

"For eight long years you abused
thL-sid- e of the aisle, saying we were
nothing but rubber stamps, and re-
sponded only to the will of the presi-
dent. We. thank (lod. responded to
lequesis for legislation Jor the peo- -

respond to request for the
o; legislation tor the i.eoi. e "

EITHER POOR ICE

OR NO ICE AT ALL

Company Forced to Supply Customers
With Ice Stored in Ice House

Which Causes Complaint

The customers of the local ice com-
pany have for the past two days
been complaining of the (juality of
the ice served them ami which it is
admitted is not as good as has been
sent out in the past bur it tills a
long felt want.

I The artificial ice plant has not
Uieibeen able to supply the demand in

the last few days and Manager J.
H. Kuykendall that in order to keep
the Plattsmotit h patron.-- , in ice he
has had the ice .stored in the ice
houses to he distributed to the cus-
tomers. This ice is in smaller pieces
end not of the excellent clearness
of the regular supply but the mana-
ger feels that all of the customers
when they realize that it is this ice
or no ice that they will be satisfied

for to wan a tew days until the plant
re- - is once more in running order.

Our neighboring town; of Louis-
ville. Glen wood anil Pacific Junction
have all exa listed their local supplies
of ice and it is only due to the fore-
sight in having the ice houses filled
here that the Plattsmouth people can
have the pleasure of receiving their
ice regularly.

It is hoped that a short time will
see the plant here in full operation
and which insures the ice being
placed back in the same high qual-
ity as of the past.

CLASS TO HOLD REUNION

The class of 1 ! 1 ! of the Platts-
mouth High School will hold their
annual reunion Thursday evening at
Coates hall according to the invita-
tions sent out by the committee t
the former members of the class. The
event has been looked forward too
with the greatest of pleasure by the
members of the class and the visits
and associations among the memhers
will be very enjoyable and bring In
touch once more those who spent
their years in school together. There
are several members of the class re
siding out of the city who may be
unable to be present but the greater
part will be able to participate in
the pleasant occasion.

The earlier portio nof the evening
is to he devoted to entertainment
furnished by members of the clas,s
while the last part of the evening
will be given over to dancing by the
young people.

HEAVY WIND AND
'

RAIN OVER COUNTY

Storm is" Especially Heavy in Vicin-
ity of Weeping Water and Vei--

Heavy Rain in Cedar Creek

The storm yesterday afternoon.
seems to have heen rather severe In
the central and western portions of
the county and was largely wind
ind rain. Parties coming into the ci
ty report that the wind in the vicin
ity ot Weeping Hater was particu
larly heavy and preeeeded the rain
storm.

In the vicinity of Cedar Creek a
very heavy rain fell shortly after
4 o'clock and was accompanied by
a great deal of wind and liglitning
and several trees were damaged by
the wind while the roads in the low-place- s

suffered from the overflow of
watercourses. Parties traveling over
the highways immediately after thestorm experienced a great deal ofdifficulty in traveling but in a verv
short time the roads were in nn.
sable shape and the Louisville roadwhich was being worked yesterday
was little damaged by the storm.

Cheapest accident insurance Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For burns.rcalds, cuts and emergencies. Alldrujrjrists sell it. 30c and 60c
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